Student

Student Concern

Speak with the person(s). You may ask a friend or your SRC representative.

or

Speak with your teacher or a staff member.
Other agencies:
Crisis Care—131611
Kids Help Line—18005511800

Resolved
Not Resolved

Speak with Student Counsellor, PSW or Principal.

Not Resolved

Speak with parents or Network Person.

Teacher/School Staff/Principal

Student Concern

If you feel you can, speak with the staff member.

or

Speak with the Student Counsellor, PSW, an Equity/Harassment Officer or the Principal.

Resolved
Not Resolved

School Policy

Student Concern

Speak with SRC representative or put on class meeting agenda.

Resolved
Not Resolved

Speak with a member of School Management and have your concern written on paper.

Contact the Education Director and make a time to discuss the concern. Ph:85952305
Your opinion matters

Good relationships between members in the school community give all students and staff a greater chance of success.

It is only natural that from time to time students/staff/parents have concerns about what happens at school.

Concerns may relate to other personnel or students at the school site, or to school policy.

Should this happen, it is important to know the correct way to have your concerns acted upon.

At Moorook Primary School we have a process which allows this to happen.

Thank you.